The link which couples blood flow and metabolism has been the subject of extensive investigation but to date there is no general agreement with regard to the specific substances or processes involved.
One of the earliest substances suggested as a possible mediator in this local regulatory process was oxygen (15, 20, 23). More recently, its involvement has been both supported (1, 2, 4, 5, 12, 13, 16, 18, 19, 26) and challenged (3, 14, 22). The possible role of oxygen in local blood flow regulation would be much clearer if the ambient POT in association with the microvessels were known and if the 02 sensitivity of the smooth muscle cells could be determined.
In previous experiments we found that arteriolar vascular smooth muscle PO" would not likely be less than 20 mmHg; obviously, the smooth muscle Paz cannot be greater than arterial blood POT. In these experiments the perivascular Paz in the microcirculation was also measured as changes were induced in the respiratory gas composition of a bathing solution, and it was found that elevations in solution POT produced vasconstrictions.
We can, therefore, assert that if oxygen were acting directly in the contractile response, the muscle cells would have had to be responsive to changes in oxygen tension within the range from a high level equal to systemic arterial PO:! down to a low level of approximately 20 mmHg (7-9).
There have been a number of experiments in which the 02 sensitivity of isolated portions of the large vessels has been assessed (4, 5, 11, 12, 21, 23, 25). However, since the muscle of the large vessels may not be representative of that in the arterioles, and also because of possible differences in POT between the interior and exterior of these tissues, the applicability of these data to the function of arterioles might be questioned.
We studied the oxygen sensitivity of carotid artery vascular smooth muscle in an earlier investigation and found that a large part of the response to 02 was entirely attributable to the thickness of the tissue (21). It was found that, as tissue thickness was reduced, the limiting POT for muscle contraction was also reduced. The data were consistent with the hypothesis that the performance of individual smooth muscle cells would not be limited at PO& above a few millimeters Hg, that is, substantially lower than is measured in the microcirculation.
In vivo experiments have been performed on arterioles by altering the oxygen environment of the microvessels during direct observation; both topical application of solutions with various PO$S and changes in the inspired gas have been used (8, 9, 17-19, 24, 26 Most of the pipettes had tip diameters between 4 and 6 pm. Two of the 02 pipettes were 10 pm in diameter.
The pipettes were connected to a mercury column, the height of which was adjustable from 0 to 30 cm. Each pipette was tested prior to use by placing its orifice opposite the tip of the oxygen electrode at a distance of l-5 pm. The mercury column was then elevated and it was ascertained that POT changes of the appropriate direction and magnitude could be induced by forcing fluid from the pipette. Before it was lowered onto a vessel, the zero point for the pipette was determined by lowering the mercury reservoir to a point giving zero POT change. The pipettes were then positioned with a Leitz micromanipulator over suitable vessels. In early experiments, efforts were made to measure the Paz distributions around the vessels at various microsuffusion rates. However, fluctuations in flow rate and the spatial variability were great enough to make this measurement unusable.
The Paz distributions were dependent on the geometries of other vessels in the area, the amount of connective tissue present, size of the vessel being studied, and flow velocity of the suffusion solution.
In general, a POT quite close to the Paz of the solution in the pipette could be measured at the tip, and this fell off rapidly with a total distance of influence on the order of a few hundred micrometers at high flow rates from the pipette.
The large variability led to the use of an alternate method of measurement.
In this method, the oxygen electrodes were positioned against the vessel wall opposite the micropipettes. The use of this position ensured that the measured changes in Paz gave a low estimate of the average Pea change over the vessel circumference and, therefore, gave a conservative estimate of the stimulus. The positions of pipettes and electrodes arc illustrated schematically in Fig. 3 .
RESULTS
It was found that microapplication of oxygen-rich or oxygen-poor solutions could be used to induce periarteriolar Pea changes with minimal changes in Paz at the tissue sites. With low flow rates from pipettes, Poq's at the tissue sites were unchanged during microapplication of fluids from either the 02 or N, pipettes. In contrast to this, when suffusion-solution PO:! was elevated by equilibrating the reservoir with air rather than I$, there was consistently an elevation of PO:! at both tissue and vascular sites.
When tissue PO" and perivascular POT were measured simultaneously with two microelectrodes, a temporal separation between the POT change induced at the tissue and perivascular sites could be observed. An example of this type of experiment is shown in Fig. 1 . The horizontal line segments in the upper trace show inside vessel diameter. The lower two traces show arteriolar wall POT and tissue Paz. At the arrow, air was introduced into the reservoir holding the suffusion solution. There is some delay which reflects, to a large extent, transit time from the reservoir to the pouch. After this delay the tissue Paz began to rise and, subsequent to this, the vessel PO:! began to rise. In five experiments of this type, the tissue Paz elevation preceded the vessel POT elevation by an average of 42 =tz 7 s.
The vessel diameter was markedly reduced by air suffusion and at the arrow in the upper trace there was a period of zero flow, which lasted about 4 min. Flow returned, but at over variable lengths of vessel and, in general, the length was roughly proportional to the rate of efflux of fluid from the pipettes. There was no indication of the presence of any especially sensitive sites on the vessels. Figure  2 shows a typical result obtained with an 02 pipette. In @nel A the vessel was tested initially with ACh and showed good tone and rapid responses. The perivascular POT was then increased to 48 mmHg by elevating the column supplying the 02 pipette and this level was sustained for 10 min. During this time, there was no consistent diameter change. In panel B the Paz was raised again to the same level, but the POZ change was induced by room-air suffusion rather than microapplication from an 02 pipette. There was a marked decrease in diameter correlated with the elevation of PO". In addition to arteriolar constriction, all capillaries in this field closed. In panel C the periarteriolar POT was reduced slightly by microapplication of a N2 solution. Note that this produced a constriction larger than that observed with air suffusion. This will be discussed in conjunction with Fig. 3 . Diameter changes could be induced with the 02 pipettes at high flow rates and associated high perivascular Poz's. a reduced level, for the remainder of the exposure to air suffusion.
The tissue Peg is higher than the arteriolar Paz during the latter portion of the experiment.
This difference arises because the wall Paz is very closely related to intravascular POT rather than to tissue POT. During air suffusion, the arteriolar flow is reduced because of vasoconstriction and oxygen moves down its gradient from the suffusion solution into the blood. The oxygen tension on the surface of an arteriole is thus intermediate between blood Paz and the solution Paz (9). The tissue site is higher because, in the absence of moving red blood cells, it more closely reflects the solution POT.
Vascular response patterns induced when Paz was changed by micropipettes were quite different from those seen during elevation of suffusion-solution POT.
In all but 3 of the 26 animals studied, suffusion with air solution caused marked arteriolar constriction and stasis in a large fraction of the capillaries.
In contrast, no constrictions were produced with 02 micropipettes at perivascular PO:! levels equivalent to those seen during air suffusion. Constrictions could be produced with the 02 pipettes but only when perivascular POT was elevated to high levels by very high fluid flow from the pipettes. Furthermore, these constrictions were for the most part transient.
It should also be mentioned that these high flow rates were observed to produce POT changes as much as 300 pm from the vessel being observed, and thus substantial areas of tissue as well as the vessel segment experienced PO:! changes. The constrictions were produced The effect of microapplication of fluids might be due to any of four different phenomena. First, the constriction might be the result of a direct effect of 02 on the smooth muscle cells. Second, even though the POT change induced by the pipettes is spatially restricted, there are tissues in the area other than the vessel whose metabolism might be altered by the local Paz changes. Third, there might be simply a mechanical effect due to the pressure of the fluid jet against the vessel surface. Relevant to this is the observation that at high flows, movement of the tissues could be observed when either the N:! or 02 pipette was used. Fourth, flow of Ringer over the vessel surface might wash away vasodilators formed by the tissue and thus produce a constriction.
Observations made during microapplication of solutions equilibrated with N2 help to separate these possibili ties.
The latter portion of Fig. 3 shows microapplication of solution equilibrated with Nz and it can be seen that constrictions similar to those induced by 02 micropipettes were produced with Nz pipettes even though there was either no change or a slight decrease in perivascular Pan. As usual, air suffusion resulted in a profound constriction of both vessels. Figure 2 panel C also shows a particularly large effect of microapplication of N:! solution to a vessel. This pronounced response was due to the facts that a rather large-diameter pipette and a large driving pressure were used and the fluid movement was great. Table 1 summarizes the results of the experiments using the three different methods of changing POT. The data are expressed as the change from control values of Paz and diameter.
Mean control PO&~ were 25 rfr 1, 24 & 2, and 24 =t 1 mmHg for the air suffusion, 02 pipettes, and N2 pipettes, respectively. Mean control diameters were 15 & 2, 17 & 2, and 16 rt 2 pm for air suffusion, 02 pipettes, and N2 pipettes, respectively.
Both Na and 02 pipettes did at times produce diameter reductions, but these were not sustained and usually diminished within 1 min. Therefore, to be certain that all possible responses are included, the data in Table  I are broken up into the steady-state values in the upper half and the peak responses in the lower half. Table  1 shows that the effects of microapplication of Ringer solution bore no consistent relation to the induced Pas changes. In the steady state, the Pea change induced by air suffusion was much less than that induced by the 02 pipettes, but the diameter reduction was significantly greater (P < 0.05).
As mentioned previously, there were frequently responses which were short-lived when the micropipettes were used. Therefore, the peak changes in diameter and Pea were also analyzed to make certain that no transient response to oxygen escaped detection.
There was a large range of control values of both diameter and PO:! in the vessels studied (40-12.5 mmHg, and 33-5.5 pm, respectively), and for comparative purposes peak responses were normalized by calculating the experimental value as percent of the control value; the results are shown in Fig. 4 . There was a statistically significant correlation at the 5 % level between percent change in diameter and percent change in POT for the 95 VI 02 pipettes, but not for the other two sets of data. It should be emphasized that POT was elevated by increasing the rate of flow from the micropipette, and therefore, when using the Nz and 02 pipettes there would have been increases in both mechanical effects and vasodilator washout coincident with larger changes in POT. The overall average change in diameter induced by the 02 pipettes was not significantly different from that induced by the Nz pipettes. During room-air suffusion, the change in diameter was significantly larger than that observed with either pipette. The Pea change with air suffusion was significantly larger than that observed with the Nz pipettes and significantly smaller than that observed with the O2 pipettes. It should be noted that in only two cases was any increase in diameter produced by the Nz pipettes, even though perivascular PO:! was reduced to as little as 11 mmHg. After a recovery period a similar change in solution POT was produced, but as the peak perivascular PO,, response was approached, the mercury reservoir connected to a N:! pipette was raised and the PO? was reduced to less than the control level. The Pas was maintained at a low level throughout the anticipated period of POT change due to air suffusion. During this time, however, the diameter trace followed a pattern quite similar to that observed in the first test. In the third part of the record, the nitrogen pipette was applied early and the air suffusion was begun after a short delay. In this case, use of the Nz pipette prevented major Paz changes until the vasoconstriction was fully developed. Once again, the vascular diameter response was essentially identical to the first test, even though the pattern of POT changes was quite different from that seen with either of the first two stimuli.
DISCUSSION
These results confirm our previous findings that the arterioles of the cheek pouch respond appropriately to changes in oxygen content of the suffusion solution (7-9). As suffusion-solution Po2 is increased, the vascular bed constricts, presumably in an attempt to maintain either the oxygen tension or oxygen delivery to parenchymal cells constant.
The question to which the present experiments were addressed was, Does the regulatory process involve a direct effect of oxygen on the vascular smooth muscle cells of the resistance vessels? The alternate possibility was that the responses were secondary to effects of oxygen on parenchymal tissue meta holism.
Previous in vitro work from this laboratory indicated that oxygen did not influence the contractile activity of in vitro vascular stnooth muscle until PO& were reached which are below the range recorded in the vicinity of the arterioles (2 1). If this is true of vessels as small as arterioles, then increased Paz of the suffusion solution can alter blood flow only via some indirect mechanism.
The experiments reported here support the idea that arteriolar vascular smooth muscle in the cheek pouch is relatively insensitive to changes in Pan. The total range of Pas change induced by the pipettes was 466 mmHg, and over this range no demonstrable relation between Paz and diameter was consistently observed with the three different methods of PO:! change. As can be seen in Fig. 4 , the regression of percent change in diameter against percent change in Paz gives three distinct groups of data which vary with the method used to change Paz. are induced with both the Nz and the 02 pipettes. Thus, it is possible that any vasodilation induced by the Na pipette was masked by the constriction associated with microapplication of the fluids. At the present time it is not possible to assess the extent to which the findings reported here can be applied to other forms of regulation and to other tissues. The cheek pouch is basically an epithelial structure with striated muscle fibers surrounding its more proximal portions; both the metabolic rate and blood flow in this tissue are relatively low and comparable to the low range from resting white skeletal muscle (9). Thus the tissue might display regulatory features which are very different from those seen in a tissue in which the blood flow and metabolic rates are high, as in contracting skeletal muscle and heart. In support of the general applicability of our findings is the fact that both the epithelial and striated muscle portions of the pouch showed similar patterns in response to perivascular PO:! changes. We have attempted experiments similar to those reported here on the cremaster muscle in an effort to obtain data on a more typical striated muscle vascular bed, but were not successful because the arterioles were largely buried under muscle cells and ejection of fluid from the pipettes produced an unacceptable level of tissue distortion.
ca
In so far a .s the generality of our findings 1s concerned, it n be noted that both the in vivo experimen ts of the present paper and the in vitro experiments published previously (21) are consistent with the hypothesis that vascular smooth muscle is similar to other kinds of tissue in that mitochondrial respiration is not limited by oxygen until POT falls to fairly low levels. Thus, if vessels of other tissues respond directly to oxygen, their vascular smooth muscle must display a specialized sensitivity to oxygen which has yet to be demonstrated.
Also, there is the possibility that some substance produce d bY . the tiss ues may modify the the mt iscle cell s to oxygen (12) .
response of There are circumstances under which oxygen might act directly in blood flow regulation, even though the present results and previous work (21) indicate that the sensitivity of both carotid artery smooth muscle and arteriolar smooth muscle is inadequate to describe the type of regulation seen here. For example, oxygen might have a direct effect on smooth muscle cells in any type of regulation which acts through a reduction in arteriolar flow to zero or to very low levels. This would occur during vascular occlusion, or perhaps at a closed precapillary sphincter lying at some distance from an arteriole as proposed by Honig (16). Under these circumstances, tissue metabolism would reduce oxygen tension to the low levels apparently required to relax smooth muscle cells and vasodilation could occur. However, the importance of such a mechanism remains to be shown, as it might be that vasodilator metabolite production in the ischcmic region would dominate the response, even though oxygen could be a contributing factor. Oxygen might also act directly to influence tension of the smooth muscle, and thus blood flow resistance, if there are thick-walled vessels in which diffusion limits 02 supply of the media. In previous papers we described the quantitative relations which should obtain relating wall thickness and diffusion limitation of 02 supply (8, 21). From these, it can be predicted that, given comparable tissues, diffusion limitation could occur if a class of vessels exists which has an intimal-medial thickness of 160 pm or greater, without vasa vasorum. To play a role in regulation of blood flow, such vessels would also have to contribute a significant fraction of the total vascular resistance of the bed. Given these circumstances, the hypothesis could be advanced that normally the tension of a fraction of the vessel wall is less than maximum because of a low POT. When PO% of the arteriolar blood was raised, mural Pop would increase and
